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ALSH reflexes can be recorded from virtually all muscles that have muscle spindles, but reflex reinforcement
may be required for the reflex response to be demonstrable. This can allow conduction across proximal
nerve segments and most nerve root segments commonly involved by pathology. Stimulus rate is critical
in subjects who are at rest. However the reflex attenuation with higher rates is greatly reduced during a
background contraction of the test muscle, with only minor changes in latency if any. In addition the
contraction ensures that the reflex response occurs in the desired muscle. Reflex latencies should be
corrected for height (or limb length) and age. Because the reflex discharge requires a synchronised volley
in group Ia afferents, large increases in reflex latency occur rarely with purely sensory lesions. If the H
reflex of soleus, quadriceps femoris or flexor carpi radialis is absent at rest but appears during a voluntary
contraction at near-normal latency, there is either low central excitability or a predominantly sensory
abnormality. With the former H reflexes will be difficult to elicit throughout the body. If H reflexes
can be recorded at rest from muscles for which no reflex can normally be demonstrated, there is good
evidence for hyperreflexia. In the context of possible ALS, this is an important finding when there is
EMG evidence of chronic partial denervation in that muscle.
 2016 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open
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10 D. Burke / Clinical Neurophysiology Practice 1 (2016) 9–17The H reflex was first described in 1910 and 1918 by Paul
Hoffmann (hence the name), its basis was investigated in a series
of papers by Magladery and colleagues (e.g., Magladery and
McDougal, 1950; Magladery et al., 1951), and it was introduced
into motor control studies by Paillard in 1955. It has been the sub-
ject of numerous reviews since then (e.g., Hugon, 1973; Schiepatti,
1987; Burke et al., 1999; Pierrot-Deseilligny and Mazevet, 2000;
Fisher, 1992, 2002; Zehr, 2002; Misiaszek, 2003; Knikou, 2008;
Pierrot-Deseilligny and Burke, 2012).
The H reflex is perhaps one of the simplest reflexes that can be
recorded in human subjects, and it has become a standard tool in
motor control studies. However, the results of some of these studies
donot survive critical analysis because they arebasedonoverly sim-
ple views of the underlying mechanisms. This review will highlight
some aspects of the underlying physiology and a number ofmiscon-
ceptions that are still taught and continue to plague the literature. In
motor control research, theH reflexhasbeenused toomuchwithouta
full appreciation that it is actually not the simple ‘‘two-neurone
reflex” envisaged by Magladery et al. (1951). On the other hand, in
clinical practice the H reflex has been under-utilised, based on the
misconception that it can only be recorded reliably for soleus.
Perhaps the major use for H reflex studies is that they allow the
clinician to study conduction across proximal segments (i.e.,
plexuses and nerve roots) of the peripheral nerve and, in the
author’s experience, they do so better than alternative techniques.
Somatosensory evoked potentials (SEPs) allow sensory axons to be
studied. F waves and spinal/nerve root stimulation allow motor
axons to be studied. These tests provide different information
(purely sensory, purely motor, sensory and motor), and they are
therefore not equally sensitive in different pathologies. Other con-
siderations affect the choice of which test should be used in a given
situation.
To obtain a reflex response, the afferent volley must be synchro-
nised when it reaches the motoneuron pool, and it must produce a
compound excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) sufficient to
discharge the motoneurons of lowest threshold. Pathological dis-
persion of the afferent volley will delay a reflex response and
reduce its size. When extreme, dispersion could abolish the reflex
response completely even if all afferent axons were capable of con-
ducting. Loss of conducting axons without slowing conduction can
also cause a small conduction delay because threshold for the
motoneuron discharge is reached later on the compound EPSP. As
a result, the reflex response is sensitive to subtle changes, and may
be absent when there is no clinically detectable deficit.1. Underlying physiology
1.1. The H reflex may depend on monosynaptic excitation but it is not
an exclusively monosynaptic reflex
Group Ia afferents from the primary endings of muscle spindles
form the afferent limb for the H reflex. Ia afferents have a strong
monosynaptic excitatory connection with motoneurons of the
homonymous pool, but there are also weaker monosynaptic pro-
jections to heteronymous (synergistic) pools and there are proba-
bly oligosynatic projections to homonymous and synergistic
motoneurons (see Pierrot-Deseilligny and Burke, 2012).
It is not possible to stimulate Ia afferents in isolation. Group Ib
afferents from Golgi tendon organs are of the same size and, even
with weak stimuli, they will be activated equally effectively.
Assuming that conduction across the Ib inhibitory interneuron
(now termed the ‘‘non-reciprocal group I inhibitory interneuron”)
is intact, group Ib inhibition will begin in the motoneuron pool
0.5–1.0 ms after the onset of group Ia excitation, this delay being
that required to cross an interneuron. This would not matter ifthe group Ia excitation was brief but, based on probable conduc-
tion velocities (Macefield et al., 1989; Pierrot-Deseilligny and
Burke, 2012), the slowest group Ia afferents from soleus would
reach soleus motoneurons 5–7.5 ms after the fastest (Pierrot-
Deseilligny and Burke, 2012). There is therefore ample opportunity
for Ib inhibition to truncate the Ia excitation and limit the size of
the reflex response. There is now evidence that this does occur
(see below).
That an inhibitory volley that reaches the motoneuron 1 ms
after the onset of excitation will truncate the excitation is well
established in the cat (Araki et al., 1960). There is evidence for this
in human subjects. Although the Ia excitatory input lasts some
5–7.5 ms, the rising phase of the compound group I EPSP in human
soleus motoneurons is remarkably brief: estimated to be only
1–2 ms (Birnbaum and Ashby, 1982; Burke et al., 1983, 1984).
Group Ib inhibition due to medial gastrocnemius Ib afferents
begins only 1 ms after the onset of monosynaptic excitation in
soleus motoneurons (Pierrot-Deseilligny et al., 1981), so that the
net effect on soleus motoneurons will be the sum of opposite Ia
and Ib effects. It has been shown for quadriceps femoris that
changes in transmission of the Ib component of the group I volley
across the Ib inhibitory interneuron can change the size of the H
reflex of quadriceps (Marchand-Pauvert et al., 2002). Accordingly,
while the excitation underlying the H reflex may be largely
monosynaptic, the reflex discharge will be determined by the bal-
ance between Ia excitation and Ib inhibition and will vary with the
excitability of the Ib inhibitory interneuron.
1.2. The H reflex and the tendon jerk
The H reflex is generally considered the electrical equivalent of
the tendon jerk, differing only in that the H reflex bypasses muscle
spindle mechanisms. This belief has led to comparisons of the
two reflexes as a means of assessing the sensitivity of muscle
spindle endings and, by inference, the level of fusimotor drive.
The assumption that the only significant difference between
the reflexes involves muscle spindle mechanisms ignores other
well-established differences (Table 1), and has led to many invalid
conclusions in the literature (see Burke, 1983; Pierrot-Deseilligny
and Burke, 2012).
The excitatory pathway underlying the H reflex and tendon jerk
may be the same, but the impulse traffic over that pathway differs.
However, this does not invalidate the usefulness of timed tendon
jerk studies in clinical neurophysiological studies, particularly
when studying muscle groups for which it is technically difficult
to record the H reflex.
1.3. Factors limiting the size of the H reflex
Each Ia afferent has an excitatory projection to almost every
motoneuron in the homonymous pool (Mendell and Henneman,
1971). However, it is impossible for the soleus H reflex to involve
all motoneurons in the motoneuron pool (Fig. 1). There are many
reasons for this (Table 2). First, although the mean threshold for
group Ia afferents is much lower (0.6) than the threshold for
the most excitable soleus motor axon (=‘‘MT”), the individual
thresholds vary greatly, and it is not possible to recruit all Ia affer-
ents unless the stimulus approaches 4 MT (Gracies et al., 1994).
Second, pre-motoneuronal gating of the Ia afferent volley may pre-
clude activation of some motoneurons. This can be due to classical
‘‘presynaptic inhibition” associated with depolarisation of the pri-
mary afferent terminals at GABAA-mediated synapses or depletion
of transmitter in Ia terminals when they are activated repetitively.
The latter causes post-activation depression (also termed
‘‘homosynaptic” depression) of the H reflex. This phenomenon is
important in clinical practice: it underlies the need for low
Fig. 1. The H reflex of soleus. A. The top trace shows the steady increase in the
stimulus current from below motor threshold to the maximal M wave (Mmax),
producing the H reflexes and M waves shown in the lower panel in A. Note that the
current needed to produce a liminal H reflex was less than that for a liminal M
wave, i.e., that the H reflex had a lower threshold than the M wave. B. 3 traces of
raw data obtained at the letters indicated in A: a, an H reflex but no M wave; b, a
larger H reflex and M wave; c, a larger M wave and smaller H reflex. The Hmax:Mmax
ratio is 60%. Reflex latency should be measured to the first deflection from baseline
(indicated by the vertical arrows in Ba and b, not to the onset of negativity
(indicated by the star in b). Also note the slightly shorter latency of the H reflex in b
than in a (as indicated by the vertical arrows). In A, F waves prevent the ‘‘H” wave
measurement from reaching zero (the interrupted horizontal line is at 10% Mmax). In
healthy subjects the soleus F wave deflection is a compound response consisting of
the superimposed responses of a number of motoneurons that did not discharge
reflexly (see also Fig. 3). From McNulty et al. (2008), Fig. 3, with permission.
Table 1
Differences between the H reflex and the tendon jerk.
 The H reflex bypasses the spindle and is theoretically less affected by fusimotor drive
 One impulse/axon with H reflex; multiple with percussion
 An electrical stimulus will recruit Ib and Ia afferents equally producing a single discharge in each afferent
 Percussion will excite Ia more intensely, with high-frequency repetitive discharges in individual afferents
 An electrical stimulus will recruit afferents from all calf muscles and intrinsic muscles
 Percussion will produce widespread excitation, even of muscle spindles in thigh muscles
 The afferent volleys will be more dispersed with percussion
 The EPSP will last longer with tendon percussion
 For the tendon jerk but not H reflex, voluntary contraction shortens latency significantly, largely because of the long rise-time of the compound EPSP with
percussion
 There is more time for oligosynaptic inputs to affect motoneuron recruitment with percussion
 The group I EPSP in the H reflex will be curtailed more by disynaptic inhibition because of the greater number of Ib afferents in the test volley
 The tendon jerk is less affected by presynaptic inhibition than the H reflex
Table 2
What limits the size of the H reflex in subjects at rest?
 The stimulus excites too few afferents
 There is homosynaptic depression of transmission from Ia afferents (hence the ne
 There is too much background presynaptic inhibition of the test Ia volley
 Ib afferents in the test volley truncate the Ia excitation
 The motor discharge itself produces recurrent inhibition that impedes the reflex
 When the stimulus activates motor axons, the antidromic activity in those axons
 Motoneuron responsiveness (‘‘excitability”) to afferent inputs may be low
D. Burke / Clinical Neurophysiology Practice 1 (2016) 9–17 11stimulus rates when subjects are at rest (as discussed in the next
section). Third, as discussed above, the monosynaptic excitation
is truncated by Ib inhibition (and possibly by other oligosynaptic
pathways). Fourth, as the M wave grows, any further growth of
the H reflex will be prevented by the collision between the ortho-
dromic reflex discharge and the antidromic volley in motor axons
(Figs 2 and 4). This is largely the reason why H reflexes cannot
be identified in thenar muscles when the stimulus is strong (see
below). Finally, if the excitability of the motoneuron pool is too
low, even a large synchronised excitatory input may be unable to
discharge any motoneurons in the pool. This latter possibility can
be eliminated if the H reflex is tested while the subject performs
a voluntary contraction (see later).
1.4. Effects of stimulus rate
All reflexes habituate when elicited repetitively (upper traces in
Fig. 2), unless the stimulus rate is low. For the H reflex, this appears
to be due to depletion of transmitter stored presynaptically in Ia
afferent terminals (Curtis and Eccles, 1960; Hultborn et al., 1996;
Hultborn and Nielsen, 1998). Transmitter turnover and release
appears to be rate dependent (Lüscher et al., 1983): decreasing
the faster the rate until very fast rates are reached (>10 Hz) when
it is enhanced – a phenomenon not unlike the rate dependence of
the endplate potential at the neuromuscular junction. However for
the Ia/motoneuron synapse, the reflex depression (post-activation
depression or ‘‘homosynaptic” depression) does have some fea-
tures that are, as yet, incompletely understood: first, the reflex
depression with a higher stimulus rate is greatly attenuated during
a voluntary contraction (and this is clinically useful, see below;
lower traces in Fig. 3), second, the reflex depression with a higher
rate is reduced in patients with spasticity (and this abnormality
correlates with the degree of spasticity), and third, the reflex
depression may be altered by training – i.e., it undergoes usage-
dependent plasticity (Meunier et al., 2007).
The classical feature of post-activation depression is its long
duration: it subsides over 10 s or more, much longer than any inhi-
bitory process: 200–300 ms for presynaptic inhibition, perhaps
35 ms for recurrent inhibition, 5–10 ms for Ib and reciprocal Ia
inhibitions (Pierrot-Deseilligny and Burke, 2012). In addition theed to avoid too high a stimulus rate)
discharge of higher-threshold motoneurons
collides with the reflex discharge
Table 3
Reflexes in routine diagnostic practice.
Nerve Segment
Reflexes present at rest
 Soleus Tibial S1
 Quadriceps Femoral L(2)3,4
 Flexor carpi radialis Median C6/7
s When stimulus rate is 0.3 Hz, an absent H reflex is usually abnormal for
soleus, quadriceps and flexor carpi radialis
s Appearance during contraction then suggests low central excitability or a
reduced afferent input
Reflexes normally requiring voluntary contraction
 Biceps brachii Musculocutaneous C5/6
 Extensor carpi radialis Radial C6
 Abductor pollicis brevis Median C8/T1
 Tibialis anterior Peroneal L4/5
Technically difficult reflexes [not always obtainable in healthy subjects]
 Abductor hallucis Posterior tibial S1
 Abductor digiti minimi Ulnar C8/T1
 Brachioradialis Radial C5/6
 Triceps brachii Radial C7/8
reﬂex
discharge
reﬂex
discharge
intense
group Ia
aﬀerent
volley
graded
EPSPs
andromic impulse in each motor axon
F waves 
in larger 
motor 
axons only
supramaximal
smulus
Fig. 3. The reflex discharge of low-threshold motoneurons cannot produce an
identifiable H reflex if the stimulus is strong. In human subjects, the supramaximal
stimulus necessary for F wave studies will produce an intense afferent volley. If
motoneurons are activated by this afferent input, the reflex discharge will collide
with the antidromic volley in motor axons, thus preventing the reflex discharge
from reaching the muscle. (Note that the collision will also prevent antidromic
invasion of the motoneurons that were activated reflexly, and that F waves will
occur only for higher-threshold motoneurons that have a smaller compound EPSP
and do not discharge reflexly in response to the afferent volley.) From Burke, D., in
press. Motor control: spinal and cortical mechanisms. In: Mills, K.R. (ed.) Oxford
Textbook of Clinical Neurophysiology, with permission.
Fig. 2. H reflex of flexor carpi radialis at rest (upper traces) and during weak
voluntary wrist flexion (lower traces). The reflex responses evoked by stimuli
delivered at seven different rates (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 4 Hz) are superimposed.
There is prominent rate-dependent depression of the H reflex when the subject was
relaxed but no significant change when contracting the target muscle. Note that to
produce reflex potentials of comparable amplitude, the stimulus intensities were
3 mA when relaxed (producing a liminal M wave) and 1 mA when contracting
(producing no M wave). Each trace is the average of 16–32 responses. From Burke
et al. (1989), Fig. 2, with permission.
12 D. Burke / Clinical Neurophysiology Practice 1 (2016) 9–17depression is confined to the active reflex arc (hence
‘‘homosynaptic”).
1.5. Effects of voluntary contraction
Perhaps the best form of reflex reinforcement is to test the
reflex during a voluntary contraction of the target muscle. Clini-
cians avoid this when testing the tendon jerk (in favour of the
remote contractions of the ‘‘Jendrassik manoeuvre”) simplybecause subjects have difficulty maintaining the optimal contrac-
tion strength: a contraction that is too strong will attenuate the
percussion wave and suppress the stimulus reaching spindle end-
ings. This problem does not arise with H reflexes, which are consis-
tently potentiated by a weak voluntary contraction (Hagbarth,
1962; Garcia et al., 1979; Burke et al., 1989; White, 1991).
The loss of post-activation depression during a voluntary con-
traction is not the only reason for the reflex potentiation. The con-
traction increases the excitability of the motoneuron pool,
depolarising at least some motoneurons to threshold. It suppresses
transmission across the Ib inhibitory interneuron, decreasing the Ib
limitation on reflex size. Interestingly the decrease in Ib inhibition
is sustained during tonic contractions, probably because afferent
feedback from the contracting muscle prolongs the suppression
due to the descending command (Pierrot-Deseilligny and Burke,
2012).
As a result of these changes, weak afferent inputs are more cap-
able of producing a reflex response. H reflexes become obtainable
where motoneuron excitability to afferent inputs is low (e.g., tib-
ialis anterior) and when the afferent input is weak, either deliber-
ately weak so that there is only a small M wave (e.g., biceps
brachii) or in pathology (e.g., a sensory root disturbance). In addi-
tion, the contraction focuses the reflex on the contracting muscle
rather than inactive neighbours, a feature that is advantageous
with surface recordings, and it allows weak heteronymous reflexes
to become demonstrable (e.g., median to biceps [Miller et al.,
1995a]; femoral to soleus and TA [Meunier et al., 1996]).
The contraction does not alter the latency of the H reflex signifi-
cantly though it does significantlydecrease the latencyof the tendon
jerk (Uysal et al., 1999). Perhaps the only downsides are that reflex
responses need to be averaged to define latency accurately, and that
the subjects need to be capable of generating a tonic contraction.2. Technical issues
2.1. Caveats
The following comments reflect the personal practice of the
author, with experience using reflex testing in diagnostic practice
for over >30 years. The methodology espoused below was devel-
oped in recognition that clinical practice often requires some com-
promises between perfection and what can be done to patients
within reasonable time constraints. When clinically appropriate,
the author studies routinely those reflexes listed in Table 3, often
bilaterally, particularly when complaints are unilateral.
D. Burke / Clinical Neurophysiology Practice 1 (2016) 9–17 132.2. Unconventional stimulation sites
Soleus H reflexes have been recorded stimulating the sciatic
nerve at the gluteal fold using a ‘‘Teflon-coated monopolar needle
cathode inserted at the gluteal fold . . . advanced until the threshold
current for evoking a soleus CMAP or an H reflex was 2–10 mA”
(Sachs and Logigian, 1996). They may also be recorded to direct
stimulation of the sciatic nerve or S1 root (Zhu et al., 1998, 2013;
Alfonsi et al., 2003; Jin et al., 2010), using either high-voltage elec-
trical or magnetic stimulation. With these forms of stimulation, the
effective stimulus waveform results in a current that decays
rapidly, unlike the 1-ms wide ‘‘square-wave” stimulus generally
recommended for H reflex studies (Hugon, 1973; Pierrot-
Deseilligny and Burke, 2012). With S1 root stimulation, the H reflex
can be recorded easily despite the unfavorable stimulus waveform
because the shorter afferent conduction time to the motoneuron
pool results in an EPSP of higher amplitude due to less dispersion
of the group Ia component of the afferent volley. An additional
‘‘benefit” is that the Ib component of the afferent volley would
be less able to curtail the reflex response (Burke et al., 1984;
Marchand-Pauvert et al., 2002). For the H reflex of soleus, proximal
stimulation may have advantages over stimulation at the popliteal
fossa, particularly when the pathology is focal.
2.3. Posture
The ideal situation for the H reflex of soleus is a seated subject
with the hip and knee flexed and the ankle fixed in 30 plantar flex-
ion (Hugon, 1973). This takes stretch off the bi-articular gastrocne-
mius muscles. While appropriate for research studies, this
situation is less convenient for diagnostic studies, and examining
the patient lying on a bed is more convenient (prone for soleus
and supine for tibialis anterior).
2.4. Stimulating electrodes
For all muscles, the cathode should be over the appropriate
nerve, but the optimal site for the anode differs. For soleus it is ide-
ally on the opposite side of the leg, over the knee-cap, so that cur-
rent flows directly through the nerve (Hugon, 1973). This may be
less convenient in diagnostic studies, and I use a bipolar configura-
tion with the anode medial in the popliteal fossa at the same level
as the cathode, minimising current spread to the peroneal nerve.
For the femoral nerve, the anode should be placed on the buttocks,
opposite the cathode, so that again current flows through the
nerve. For the median nerve at the wrist, an anode over the radius
is convenient because it minimises spread to the ulnar. For the
median nerve at the elbow, the electrodes should theoretically be
placed with cathode proximal in order to avoid anodal block. How-
ever, with the submaximal stimuli used in these studies, this risk is
low, and in practice a proximal anode works well. For the radial
nerve, bipolar electrodes should be avoided because of the depth
of the nerve: the cathode should be over the spiral groove and
the anode placed over biceps.
2.5. Stimulus width
In all studies (except perhaps biceps brachii, see below), the
stimulus width should be 1 ms because this maximises the differ-
ence in the strength-duration properties of sensory and motor
axons (Panizza et al., 1994; Mogyoros et al., 1996; Lin et al.,
2002). It is worth noting that these differences, not size, are the
main reason why sensory axons can be stimulated at lower thresh-
old than motor axons. As previously mentioned, discernible group
Ia effects on the soleus motoneuron pool occur with stimuli that
are 0.6 MT. This requires activation of a population of afferents.By contrast, activation of a single motor axon is all that is required
to produce a M wave.
2.6. Stimulus rate
When subjects are at rest, post-activation depression can be
avoided only if the stimulus rate is very low – once every 10 s
(upper traces in Fig. 2). This rate is tediously slow in diagnostic
practice, and a reasonable compromise is once every 3–5 s. How-
ever, when subjects perform a steady voluntary contraction of
the test muscle, post-activation depression is much less
(Rothwell et al., 1986; Burke et al., 1989; Stein et al., 2007), and
higher rates can be used (lower traces in Fig. 2). With the usual
stimulus intensities, 3 Hz is tolerable. Multiple sweeps should be
averaged and multiple averages should be superimposed to define
the onset latency accurately. I find it convenient to record 3–5
averages each containing 32 trials – this takes <1 min. There
are three situations when potential discomfort dictates that 3 Hz
should not be used, even during a voluntary contraction: the mus-
culocutaneous nerve at Erb’s point (biceps brachii), the radial nerve
in the spiral groove (forearm extensors) and the femoral nerve in
groin (quadriceps femoris). Here it is prudent not to exceed 1 Hz.
2.7. Measured parameters
Latency should be measured from the beginning of the 1-ms
stimulus to the take-off of theHwave frombaseline, not to the onset
of negativity (as shown in Fig. 1Bb – measure at the vertical arrow,
not the star). This is important because the recording electrodes
over soleus are not over the motor point. The initial positivity of
the H wave reflects conduction along muscle fibres towards the
recording electrode, i.e., after neuromuscular transmission has
occurred. Reflex latency varies with limb length (or height) and
age. While there are many normative studies in the literature
(e.g., Guiheneuc and Bathien, 1976; Lachman et al., 1980; Sabbahi
and Khalil, 1990; and particularly Buschbacher, 1999), the norma-
tive values and nomograms of Schimsheimer et al. (1987) are conve-
nient (Table 4). A number of factors determine why latency varies
with age. Leaving aside subclinical pathology, amajor factor is prob-
ably that H reflexes tend to be smaller with age, and the latency of
the response depends on reflex size. This is largely because the
smaller the reflex response the more it is determined by low-
threshold motoneurons which have more slowly conducting motor
axons (compare vertical arrows in Fig. 2Ba and b).
The amplitude of the reflex response is too variable between
subjects to be a reliable criterion, but is a useful measure in side-
to-side comparisons with unilateral pathology. Because recording
electrode positions will vary from side to side, it is important to
normalise the amplitude of the largest recorded reflex response
to the size of the maximal M wave (so called H:M ratio). Here I
use peak-to-peak amplitude for both measures. The threshold of
the reflex response relative to the M wave is also worth noting
as an indication of the ease of recording the reflex response (and
this is so whether the reflex is recorded at rest or requires a volun-
tary contraction).
2.8. Reflexes normally recordable at rest
H reflexes should be recordable from soleus, quadriceps femoris
and flexor carpi radialis in healthy subjects at rest. If the conditions
are optimal, inability to do so normally reflects pathology within
the reflex arc, though it could also be due to low central
excitability. Low central excitability is a diffuse phenomenon, not
confined to a single reflex arc, and there should be similar difficulty
in recording reflex responses for other muscles (e.g., those
in the upper limb when the clinical problem is possible S1
100µV
10ms
A. APB H reflex
B. APB H reflex: rectified
C. F waves: rectified
Fig. 4. H reflexes recorded during voluntary abduction of the thumb against
resistance and F waves of thenar muscles in the same subject. A. H reflex recorded
using unrectified EMG (4 averages, each of 32 sweeps), as used to calculate H-reflex
latencies. B. H reflex recorded using rectified EMG (3 averages, each of 32 sweeps).
C. F waves of APB (3 averages of rectified EMG, each of 32 sweeps). Note that the
large H reflex is associated with a liminal M wave, and that its latency is slightly
longer than the latency of the fastest F wave (by approximately 1.1 in healthy
subjects). From Espiritu et al. (2003), Fig. 3, with permission.
Table 4
Normal values (from Schimsheimer et al., 1987).
Soleus H reflex
 94 controls (mean ± SD)
 Mean latency: 30.0 ± 2.1 ms
 Right/Left difference (i.e., symmetry): 0.09 ± 0.70 ms
 Soleus H reflex = 3.00 + 0.1419 Height (cm) + 0.0643 Age (years) ± 1.47
FCR H reflex
 80 controls (mean ± SD)
 Mean latency: 16.84 ± 1.33 ms
 Right/Left difference: 0.002 ± 0.42 ms
 FCR H reflex = 0.44 + 0.0925  Height (cm) + 0.0316  Age (years) ± 0.83
14 D. Burke / Clinical Neurophysiology Practice 1 (2016) 9–17radiculopathy). Low central excitability can be eliminated by
repeating the test while the subject maintains a steady weak con-
traction of the target muscle.
 Start at 1 Hz, define H reflex or M wave, then drop the stimulus
rate to once every 3–5 s.
 Increase the stimulus slowly defining the maximal H wave and
the maximal M wave (Fig. 1).
 Note the threshold for the H reflex relative to the M wave (qual-
itatively: if reflex threshold is below M threshold, the reflex
response is likely to be within normal limits).
 Measure the latency and amplitude of the maximal H and M
waves (‘‘Hmax” and ‘‘Mmax”), and compare latencies with normal
values using nomograms including height/limb length and age
(Table 4).
 Repeat the studies on the contralateral limb (if indicated).
 If the H wave cannot be defined, return to M wave threshold,
increase stimulus rate to 2–3 Hz for soleus and flexor carpi radi-
alis, but keep it at 1 Hz for quadriceps (lest discomfort termi-
nates testing). Ask the patient to perform a steady voluntary
contraction of the target muscle. Superimpose repeated
stimulus-triggered averages of unrectified EMG.
 Vary the strength of the voluntary contraction and stimulus
strength in different averages.
2.9. Reflexes normally recordable only during a voluntary contraction
For some muscle groups (extensor carpi radialis, tibialis ante-
rior, thenar muscles), a reflex response cannot be identified with
certainty in subjects at rest (Table 3). To be able to do so suggests
hyperreflexia. This could be physiological (e.g., Miller et al. (1995b)
could record the H reflex of ECR at rest in 8% of healthy subjects) or
pathological. If the H reflex can be defined for one of these muscles,
EMG evidence of denervation in that same muscle suggests upper
and lower motor neurone lesions involving that muscle. This
should raise suspicion of a degenerative disease, such as ALS.
H reflexes can be recorded for biceps brachii at rest, but it is
more convenient to test biceps brachii during a voluntary contrac-
tion (i) because doing so allows a liminal stimulus to be used and
this means that any preceding M wave is small and does not
obscure the H wave, and (ii) because subjects are less likely to
tense the shoulder and displace the cathode.
That the H reflex cannot be defined at rest does not mean that
there was no reflex discharge. As shown in Fig. 3, there may be a
reflex discharge in low-threshold motoneurons in response to an
intense volley in median nerve afferents, but the reflex discharge
does not appear in the EMG because of collision with the antidro-
mic volley in motor axons. As a result, the H reflex of the thenar
muscles cannot normally be identified in surface recordings. How-
ever, using single fibre EMG, Trontelj (1973) has demonstrated that
H reflexes can occur in single motor units of abductor pollicis bre-
vis when the subject is at rest. The H reflex becomes overt when
the thenar muscles are contracting (Burke et al., 1989; see Fig. 4).2.9.1. For thenar muscles, tibialis anterior and extensor carpi radialis
 Start at 1 Hz, define a liminal M wave, then drop the stimulus
rate to once every 3–5 s and determine whether the H reflex
can be recorded at rest (if so, consider hyperreflexia).
 Assuming that the H wave cannot be defined at rest, return to M
wave threshold, increase stimulus rate to 2–3 Hz and ask the
patient to perform a steady voluntary contraction of the target
muscle. Collect stimulus-triggered averages of the unrectified
EMG, as many sweeps as required (32–64) for each average,
repeating the average 3–5 times to ensure reproducibility
(Fig. 4).
[Note that the reflex response is well seen in averages of raw
EMG and that the latency of the thenar H reflex is slightly longer
than the minimal F wave latency, usually by about 1.1 in
healthy subjects.]
 Vary the strength of the voluntary contraction and stimulus
strength in different averages.
 Sum the averages and superimpose them to define onset
latency. Also note the threshold for the reflex relative to that
for the M wave (as an indication of ease of recording – e.g., in
the recordings of Fig. 4 there is only a miniscule M wave). It is
prudent to note the amplitude of the reflex relative to maximal
M wave (though pathology cannot be defined on the basis of
this measurement).
Fig. 5. H reflex of biceps brachii to stimulation at Erb’s point. A. Superimposed averages when relaxed and when contracting biceps, using three different stimulus intensities,
sufficient to produce, in the upper two sets of averages, a small M wave. The H reflex appears or is potentiated during the contraction (middle and upper sets of averages
respectively). C. Sixteen successive averages of biceps EMG using a constant stimulus intensity with the subject alternately relaxed or contracting biceps. B. Grand averages of
the traces in C and the difference between the two grand averages. From Miller et al. (1995a), Fig. 3, with permission.
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 Here a stimulus duration of 0.5 ms may be preferable to 1.0 ms
because then threshold currents are higher, and fine adjust-
ments of stimulus intensity are easier.
 Place the cathode at Erb’s point and anode over the vertebra
prominens (C7). With the subject at rest, stimulate at 1 Hz,
increasing the intensity slowly until a liminal H wave (at
9–11 ms) or the M wave (at 4–5 ms) appears.
 Then ask the subject to perform a weak contraction of biceps
brachii, averaging 8 sweeps, followed by relaxation, during
which a further 8 sweeps are averaged, followed by further
sequences of contraction and relaxation.
 The reflex response can be identified as the component
enhanced by contraction with a latency of 9–11 ms (Fig. 5).
 These contractions should be weak and the shoulder and fore-
arm should be restrained because the cathode is easily dis-
placed. This is identifiable by a change in the M wave. Do not
use stimuli >1.2–1.3 MT (or stimuli over 1 Hz) if you wish to
retain patient cooperation.
2.10. Technically difficult reflexes
Apart from the facial muscles and the digastric, all skeletal mus-
cles have muscle spindles, and theoretically H reflexes should be
recordable for them. Increases in discharge probability at H reflex
latencies have been defined in post-stimulus time histograms of
the discharge of low-threshold single motor units from these mus-
cles (see Pierrot-Deseilligny and Burke, 2012). However, using the
techniques described above, it has proved difficult to obtain con-
vincing reflex responses during voluntary contractions of some
muscles in all healthy subjects (Table 3), and this limits their diag-
nostic value.
On the other hand, if one wishes to exclude abnormality, it can
be very reassuring to define the H reflex for abductor digiti minimi(in, e.g., a possible thoracic outlet syndrome, though here the
author relies more on the H reflex of the thenar muscles) or abduc-
tor hallucis/flexor hallucis brevis (in a patient with unexplained
pain in the feet).
3. Usage and tips on interpretation
H reflexes are of value with proximal lesions and are advocated
in patients with lumbosacral and cervical nerve root lesions, partic-
ularly involving S1 (e.g., Braddom and Johnson, 1974; Aiello et al.,
1981; Nishida et al., 1996; Albeck et al., 2000), C6/7 (e.g.,
Schimsheimer et al., 1985, 1987, 1988; Sabbahi and Khalil, 1990;
White, 1991; Eliaspour et al., 2009) or C7 (Zheng et al., 2014).
Where there is unilateral pathology, the sensitivity of testing and
the value of amplitude measurements (H:M ratio) is increased
(Jankus et al., 1994; Nishida et al., 1996). It is then important to
have normal values for side-to-side differences (as in Table 4;
Schimsheimer et al., 1985, 1987; Jankus et al., 1994; Buschbacher,
1999). Some studies have used contraction-enhanced H reflexes
to study segmental levels other than C6/7 and S1 (e.g., various
upper and lower limb segments: White, 1991; various upper limb
segments: Miller et al., 1999; tibialis anterior: Pradhan, 1993). H
reflex studies are also of value in patients with plexus lesions
(Ongerboer de Visser et al., 1984), and here again asymmetry of
pathology results in a higher test sensitivity because side-to-side
differences can be used, much as in putative root lesions.
In patients with polyneuropathy, H reflex studies allow conduc-
tion across proximal segments to be contrasted with conduction
across the more distal segments studied in routine nerve conduc-
tion studies (e.g., Guiheneuc and Bathien, 1976; Panayiotopoulos
and Lagos, 1980; Lachman et al., 1980; Ackil et al., 1981). Reflex
studies may be particularly useful in acute inflammatory demyeli-
nating polyradiculoneuropathy (Vucic et al., 2004).
In interpreting the findings, some issues should be kept in
mind.
16 D. Burke / Clinical Neurophysiology Practice 1 (2016) 9–17 All comparisons with normal values require that the patient is
studied under identical conditions to the healthy subjects. This
is often not the case.
 As mentioned above, smaller reflexes have a longer latency (as
expected from size principle), and a reflex that is difficult to
define may have a slightly slow latency merely because it is
smaller than the reflexes of control subjects.
 Purely sensory abnormalities produce mild latency prolonga-
tions of only a few milliseconds. If the reflex latency is very pro-
longed, there is likely to be slowing in motor axons because a
purely afferent abnormality would disperse the volley too
much, and would thereby abolish the reflex response.
 It is not uncommon to see a broad long-latency deflection (at a
latency >45 ms) when searching for the H reflex of thenar or
hypothenar muscles. This long-latency activity could traverse
a transcortical pathway (Deuschl et al., 1985; Noth et al.,
1985; Pierrot-Deseilligny and Burke, 2012), and is not a delayed
H reflex. It is usually better defined in averages of rectified EMG
(though it is not apparent in Fig. 5).
 Some subjects have difficulty in abducting the thumb forcefully
without also contracting forearm muscles that cross or act on
the wrist. When this occurs, the cathode can be displaced. This
issue is often less of a problem if subjects are asked to oppose
the thumb against digits 4 and 5 rather than abduct it.
 Voluntary contraction does not affect latency greatly (Uysal
et al., 1999) but can allow a weak afferent volley to produce a
reflex response. Often the soleus H reflex is not obtainable at
rest (despite good technique) but appears at (near-) normal
latency during a voluntary contraction. In such instances a sen-
sory disturbance is likely. The alternative of low central
excitability can be excluded if H reflexes can be recorded con-
tralaterally or from upper and lower limbs.
 Hyperreflexia is likely if H reflexes are recordable with the sub-
ject at rest from muscles from which they are not normally
obtainable at rest. The question then is whether the briskness
of the reflexes represents a physiological extreme or a patholog-
ical change. Hyperreflexia could represent evidence of an UMN
lesion, and this is particularly relevant if there are also fascicu-
lation and EMG changes in that muscle.
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